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BUSA statement on N3 blockage and related disruptions 

Business Unity SA (BUSA) notes with serious 
concern the blockage on the N3 by truck drivers 
and reports of disruptions on some of the 
alternative routes between Johannesburg and 
Durban. This is a recurring occurrence and BUSA 
has consistently appealed to government to take 
proactive measures to stop such blockages and 
arrest those that are responsible. It is very clear 
that our appeals have not been heeded and there 
appears to be no accountability in government for 
this and we do not see any consequences for 
those perpetrating these acts. The economic 
impact of such blockages is obvious, given that the 

N3 is a critical arterial for the transport of essential and strategic goods between Johannesburg and 
Durban, and to areas like Richards Bay. Please click here to read the full statement. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Agbiz/IDC Agribusiness Confidence Index moderates further in Q2, 
2022 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTYTXLj_RSdoqB4cbOoiF2FcGrVKqKJdHJU0K3RCrtQ7c0M7OvG7Ob0-IW7mc2y3w_8QjMcNIkpi4sSF3CnUUHBoBN4-EogeKzHbC2R2A9ekd&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTYTXLj_RSdoqB4cbOoiF2FcGrVKqKJdHJU0K3RCrtQ7c0M7OvG7Ob0-IW7mc2y3w_8QjMcNIkpi4sSF3CnUUHBoBN4-EogeKzHbC2R2A9ekd&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTVj1yWPm0d1KoQqHlRF3tWKPAf-aG3SCG-KEdnPAwXlU3sdvSqRfdEqtw-PZT_F3hlhvVUr9Jtnh2PqjrQT4xDsREiZWeU6CmCEB5-qvsae8k0wzu_n9S-5TmRIStTTaKuQdGN7noYt0&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTVj1yWPm0d1KoQqHlRF3tWKPAf-aG3SCG-KEdnPAwXlU3sdvSqRfdEqtw-PZT_F3hlhvVUr9Jtnh2PqjrQT4xDsREiZWeU6CmCEB5-qvsae8k0wzu_n9S-5TmRIStTTaKuQdGN7noYt0&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTVj1yWPm0d1KF_vxsCcw2VrSv92OwLaOyJ2EZ9OQKovZieJeLhXSdKULHoJTCymrKLbz3e4HDiLRw8BhzbgWwuTpmNLp4naVex8JQK5b7udxcJfbhlDkJjsLJAZYG5HzPYM-fWy48JU6kN1-Wz8xTto=&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTVj1yWPm0d1KF_vxsCcw2VrSv92OwLaOyJ2EZ9OQKovZieJeLhXSdKULHoJTCymrKLbz3e4HDiLRw8BhzbgWwuTpmNLp4naVex8JQK5b7udxcJfbhlDkJjsLJAZYG5HzPYM-fWy48JU6kN1-Wz8xTto=&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3xNGmU1Xm8hJw_AE2NFW3QMVZEPw13Q2XDIeKhpmGcm-GKoJWHg-tTERAKwgcFCHM_Neq_j6kcJKjhWegtLOq2wWwnMuLPXTZbtgqxtCa3eTfdWMwrcSjDr0SAt_wuABevOoK94nbQ45BcK_h7TfrlY4gQvgmmNiyBNU3D8BBU-PepgsPapXKSg==&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==


The Agbiz/IDC Agribusiness Confidence Index 
(ACI) moderated further by 2 points to 60 in the 
second quarter following a 12-point decline in Q1, 
2022. This fall in sentiment is on the back of a 
range of factors including rising input costs, 
biosecurity concerns, hikes in interest rates, 
intensified geopolitical risks, as well as ongoing 
weakness in municipal service delivery and 
network industries. Still, a level above the neutral 
50-point mark implies that agribusinesses remain 
broadly optimistic about operating conditions in 
South Africa. Therefore, Q2, 2022 results still 
reflect favourable conditions, albeit not as strong 

as the recent quarters. This survey was conducted in the first 10 days of June 2022 and covered 
agribusinesses operating in all agricultural subsectors across South Africa. Agbiz chief economist 
Wandile Sihlobo discusses the latest data in the linked document. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

A more fragmented world will need the IMF more, not less  

The Russian invasion of Ukraine has opened a 
new chapter in international relations, with 
important implications for the global economic 
order. The outbreak of large-scale warfare on 
European soil, with its associated human 
tragedies, brings back memories of the continent’s 
darkest times. Within three days of the invasion, 
the Group of Seven, consisting of Canada, 
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United 
Kingdom, and the United States, soon followed by 
other countries, deployed a range of economic 
sanctions against the aggressor. As discussed in 

our latest World Economic Outlook, the war and the associated economic sanctions will have a major 
impact on the world economy, slowing down activity and increasing price pressures. The linked IMF 
article uses an earthquake analogy to describe the effects of the Russia-Ukraine war "because the war 
reveals a sudden shift in underlying geopolitical tectonic plates". 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

WTO's 12th ministerial conference in Geneva, Switzerland  

The WTO's 12th Ministerial Conference (MC12) 
began on 12 June 2022 at WTO headquarters in 
Geneva. Ministers from across the world are 
attending to review the functioning of the 
multilateral trading system, to make general 
statements and take action on the future work of 
the WTO. Agriculture remains a sticky point in the 
world trade negotiations once again. Minister 
Thoko Didiza believes that the resuscitation of the 
Agriculture Round of negotiation is critical. Most 
importantly it is and should be about disciplining 

domestic support that distorts trade which is what developing countries, including South Africa, have 
been subjected to over the years. Minister Didiza opines that the current draft text on agriculture creates 
a basis for agreeing to a work program for the next Ministerial Conference. “It is important that the revival 
of the agriculture negotiation must not undo or dilute the gains that had been made in the previous 
rounds of negotiations, especially relating to support for resource-poor and rural farmers as in Article 6.2 
of the current Agreement on Agriculture”, said Minister Didiza. Please click here to read the DALRRD 
media statement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTS4E23RzxodEGQOMQhKU6Qfy5ifSp5cUwH3V93dTVk7XyTlj7Wf_qYFWBje9HD4BGSSE3NXP9fVY9LP-eS3btYa2sxDAa9g8vCeD1e4E44Rb9JpXGtyLeSUbqkdFOsvlXHQsJ6bkodXGp80GjJWJMVbgEciQf3WwrfhaE97tACop&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3scsnqR_9CSOrsztSDwNcWiUtueKNkGZ-XFoiqXV3L6IOqrRsZJ6kvCoSfRqSSsZel8xuTfJUN_emOOv9N3x-dtsuYZ5bvFBB0AUw4Oo5RIcgXj__rhdOD6rBYlnOE-PrGazBg6Fv_06Yd7opdD7X2fdFZB4t4EFDPG7gTp7PQq6XI6I5_Fo7_oOxEU1mkNKJAiliXHA4G68Wodyz1Z81Lnlv-OUmvYjFD4VZSSxbupiiZ_M9mPcqKI_S2YwkM2WZpowlAEP7VoBfeZBnes0imQ==&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3scsnqR_9CSOrsztSDwNcWiUtueKNkGZ-XFoiqXV3L6IOqrRsZJ6kvCoSfRqSSsZel8xuTfJUN_emOOv9N3x-dtsuYZ5bvFBB0AUw4Oo5RIcgXj__rhdOD6rBYlnOE-PrGazBg6Fv_06Yd7opdD7X2fdFZB4t4EFDPG7gTp7PQq6XI6I5_Fo7_oOxEU1mkNKJAiliXHA4G68Wodyz1Z81Lnlv-OUmvYjFD4VZSSxbupiiZ_M9mPcqKI_S2YwkM2WZpowlAEP7VoBfeZBnes0imQ==&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3vzQfQKsJWn-tiOerVuJ7wp83U3H4G-vj7A4GBZhjz-u3EbcIRuDck8jNsvc5CbyXxK8mlrw6RbxJ5gDGf2DvLi_egRx4L0Urv4krTgIUKbN5gIUBTlyGCZv97ygiFVTRzFJz3R7dJwoXKsP4Rh_p47hj-AI6R-cl&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==


POLICY AND LEGISLATION 
 

Mpumalanga Agriculture honours Annelize Crosby with an award 

At Mpumalanga Agriculture’s annual congress held 
on 1 and 2 June 2022, the organisation presented 
Annelize Crosby, head of Legal Intelligence at 
Agbiz, with an honorary award. The award gives 
recognition to the exceptional contribution Annelize 
made over a 25-year period working for organised 
agriculture in the area of land reform and property 
rights. Recognition is also given to the continued 
work which Annelize does in this regard at Agbiz. 
From the Agbiz team, we congratulate Annelize on 
this worthy recognition. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Employment Equity Bill passed by Parliament - what are the 
implications? 

The Employment Equity Amendment Bill has now 
been passed by both houses of Parliament and is 
awaiting the signature of the president. Once the 
president has signed the Bill, it will be gazetted and 
become law and a date for its coming into law will 
be determined. The Amendment Bill provides that 
the Minister of Employment and Labour will be able 
to determine numerical targets to be met for any 
economic sector. These sectoral targets may 
differentiate between occupational levels, 
subsectors, regions or other relevant factors. Prior 
to identifying national economic sectors or setting 
numerical targets the minister will consult with the 

Employment Equity Commission on the proposed sectors and sectoral targets and publish any proposals 
for public comment. Read more in the linked article by Agbiz head of Legal Intelligence Annelize Crosby 
and Thapelo Machaba, agricultural economist and policy analyst at Agbiz. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 
 

Major global agricultural exporters should resist the urge to ban 
exports 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3ClfB1u2So35gJefdfhXt1rtRKpCF1H7_6b0156nQaozPwrj5OHT0wm9Gz8vb7f7-CYNLTUhF-TE9tNqS1RLAmkHIIAKQinasB1nLgW-sF2ZqkmYLFTcdLt5XFvHEN-ZgLWmxXcil888hKTm9kiCfuJSwh_Y4zlTW&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==


Periods of uncertainty tend to lead to countries 
taking drastic self-interested policy measures. 
Since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, several 
countries have placed temporary bans on exports 
of grains, ostensibly to protect domestic 
consumers. In July 2021, China went as far as 
banning exports of fertiliser in an attempt to 
ensure adequate domestic supply. Such inward-
looking policy actions often have a notable 
disruption on the highly interconnected global 
agricultural market. In the case of China’s ban on 
fertiliser exports, for instance, the impact was felt 
through a sharp rise in prices across the global 
fertiliser market as China is the second-largest 
fertilizer exporter by value after Russia, 
accounting for roughly 12% of global exports. As 

the world increasingly came to better manage the worst of the pandemic’s health aspects through the use 
of vaccination and other health measures, we saw a reversal of grain export bans by the likes of Vietnam 
and Kazakhstan. The G7 Agriculture Ministers had criticized the actions of banning exports at the time. 
Wandile Sihlobo discusses this topic in the linked blog post.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Infrastructure is vital for farm exports  

Business Day editorial, 14 June 2022, "Non-tariff 
barriers pose a growing challenge for SA farm 
exports", refers. In a letter to the publication, 
Agbiz chief economist states: It raises the 
importance of export markets for our growing 
agricultural sector. In a letter to the publication, 
Agibz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo states: I 
agree South Africa needs to increase its focus 
on growing its export markets for the agricultural 
sector. If we don't expand export markets, our 
efforts to boost production won't be fully 
rewarded. South Africa already exports about 

half of its agricultural products a year in value terms, and in 2021, the sector exports reached a record 
US$12,4 billion. To sustain this momentum, we need to broaden our export markets beyond the excellent 
presence we have in Europe, Africa, and parts of Asia. At the Agricultural Business Chamber of South 
Africa (Agbiz), we believe that China, India, Japan, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Bangladesh are 
some critical markets for the government and private sector to explore. The consumer base in these 
markets has solid buying power, and the population are growing in some of them. In addition to trade 
policy matters, we have serious challenges domestically that too could hinder our export activity. A case 
in point is the deterioration in the functioning of the network industries – roads, rail, ports, water and 
electricity supply." Please click here to read Wandile Sihlobo's complete letter to Business Day.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

China to adopt genetically modified maize and soy: why it matters for 
South Africa 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3qsmOMsF3oYG41YDsYAJ0xyNQi49w0DxXHY9xrXJNuSSpCg2X9hUn7PyFiupAEfIgZYRNvFXtWrKXXZtOh7J_aDtWZ4PR8DdMZ7EC_nBUYIZ2pivWeZpc2CPeaX2iFadGic57KIVENzYWYbVlSQ95ee80Nyd9ZqrGAIsILtPPv9k96etIzwtFF6OIxgVdaVq5TqpdfGK8amMAR-kV1v1Zxw==&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3caxH-EpSo3m3dgnFTC6Hnjm6UX4hrFgNETgW58TlOPqhXLvcSyx3M1mMNrc4IBpFRk35pJhcJash_zQ_8Lfp-y3pcbiawGyvIHpOV7pZNBlG_SCXRVs0kIvw9mJEK7_u9TFAShmIgEFkKEMQttXUy4ZqyI9-BwnMBImBjyspk5_n9L_EzVRTvpDFGpa2aup-mWrEJzxCcx8=&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==


Something important for global agriculture 
happened this past week but received minimal 
media coverage. The Chinese National Crop 
Variety Approval Committee released two 
standards that clear the path for cultivating 
genetically modified (GM) crops in the country. 
This has been the missing piece in the 
regulations for the commercial growing of 
genetically modified maize and soybeans in 
China. The government has two steps in these 
regulations. These are a “safety certificate” and 
a “variety approval” before crops can be 
commercially cultivated. Various genetically 
modified maize and soybean varieties have 

received the safety certificate since 2019. What’s been missing has been the “variety approval”. Now that 
hurdle has been cleared and commercialisation of genetically modified crops in China is a real possibility. 
Read more in the linked article by Wandile Sihlobo, written for and first published on The Conversation.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Agbiz speaks on South Africa's agriculture and agribusiness 
conditions at a USDA event 

Increasing exports and investment in South Africa's agriculture and agribusinesses are central to the 
growth and sustainability of the sector. Hence, the Agricultural Business Chamber of South Africa (Agbiz) 
prioritises this area and thus regularly engages and participates in events of various embassies, 
international institutions and businesses to showcase South Africa's agriculture and agribusiness 
sectors. On 14 June 2022, the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) held a virtual session 
spotlighting South Africa's agriculture and agribusiness. The event was attended by the USDA staff, 
American universities and businesses. Agbiz chief economist, Wandile Sihlobo, presented at the 
gathering about South Africa's agricultural and agribusiness conditions, detailing the sector's role in the 
economy, current production conditions, and potential areas of expansion that require investments. Read 
more in the linked document.   

 

  

 

Global food crisis fuels food protectionism across Africa 

Agbiz chief economist, Wandile Sihlobo, participated in a BBC conversation about the rising food 
insecurity and protectionism across the world. We are seeing the export bans of key agricultural 
commodities, all with the purported aim of protecting domestic consumers. The first significant agricultural 
exporter to introduce restrictions was Indonesia at the end of April, temporarily banning palm oil exports. 
This was a significant shock to the vegetable oil market because of Indonesia's significance to global 
supplies. This country accounted for an average of 54% of global palm oil exports in value terms over the 
past five years. Before this ban on palm oil exports, the impact of the Black Sea export disruption and 
tighter supplies the palm oil supplies in Asia have been visible in prices. For example, this past March, 
the FAO's Vegetable Oil Price Index was up by 23% from February to a new record of 249 points. 
Fortunately, Indonesia has now reversed this export ban. Most recently, India has followed with similar 
steps announcing a ban on wheat exports. This has added further price volatility in the wheat market at a 
time when the 2022/23 global wheat stocks are expected to be tight as a result of the expected reduction 
in production in key areas of the EU and the Black Sea. You can access a short clip of the conversation 
here.  

 

 

  

AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

The impact of the Russian-Ukraine war on economic growth 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3m4NU2Zt35NHhiVZFzD4bmDbpOD6DT9aqDaWXnH2WDrbNqdWqHyaNwuyaAR7qQALrgn1AH-C84QgtJib9bz8Nn_FoZTz5irs7XEzQ8tBTpI6uKpSEHHtIp3-fKKvCN52urGrKE5RmrLC_OfUM13c9ZgpbBD5xm3vjrXIfFXpp9u0w53dFSTnzwzh-EKukU0J8pK_oaLXQiNA=&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3kYTxRN1ocBDQFLvuIsWltM3glUM4z8yxdF1xvCrhSIekR0oQL-WbN4XOGDWFrdAt9sYgwsLikQoEC0YUe6geZDAnEFqgEAYFgFX-A4PoWEYS3irHnT4BOAJKRUkIPLRMd_Fp_jO2BqujiDYyGEzQqRzcAbCRzber7fapSvjfGAhSi52rEN4-gVVq_UAB30Jj&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK36JmNgitoTtj1aN7sVN4G9cZfP_srBHEpkn9JxbfgBgoiuZaRUlbk1Bh7W0n3nYIiWJQEj7nTpS2DKpY1888LgeHNy_7QZP2WpV7f4G_KIWc=&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==


Economic prospects changed significantly in the 
three months since Russia invaded Ukraine. Not 
everything can be attributed to the invasion, but 
everyone will agree that it made the biggest 
contribution to the weaker economic outlook. 
Economists are worried that the world is facing a 
recession. Agbiz Grain general manager Wessel 
Lemmer discusses this subject in an interview with 
Jake Stols of PretoriaFM. Please click here to 
listen to the interview. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

OTHER NEWS 
 

Scene set for commercial cultivation of GM maize and soy in China 

Last week saw the release of two standards that 
clear the path for the cultivation of genetically 
modified (GM) crops in China. Designed to 
control the authenticity and effectiveness of 
varieties of GM soybean and maize, they were 
released by the National Crop Variety Approval 
Committee, which sits under the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Rural Affairs (MOA). In China, 
GM crop varieties need to receive both a safety 
certificate and a “variety approval” before they 
can be commercially cultivated. Since 2019, 11 
GM maize and 3 GM soy varieties, developed by 
both private companies and public institutions, 
have been granted safety certificates. But none 
has yet received variety approval due to the 
absence of standards. Now, that these are 

available, the approval and commercialisation of such GM crops are on the horizon. Read more in the 
linked article first published on China Dialogue.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Grain: world markets and trade 

Global production is down this month primarily on 
smaller crops in India and the European Union, 
only partially offset by an increase for Russia. 
Global consumption is lowered this month. 
Ending stocks are revised down mostly on lower 
supplies in India. Imports are nearly unchanged 
as higher imports for Iran and Pakistan are 
mostly offset by lower imports for Bangladesh 
and Sri Lanka. Exports are up for Russia, 
Argentina, and Uzbekistan, but mostly offset by 
reductions to India. The U.S. season-average 
farm price is unchanged at $10.75 per bushel. 
Please click here to read more. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Oilseeds: world markets and trade 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3XBWuzG9z1FDicbtVP2VYUyZVdrA323jHXIWrZAmfulpxWPOCubU-bNYcVY6waiE505sycr-h0kiLxo6BBJJkognpB9cTcI79136myPyKr1ccGoU266ovtqqvDx77O8O--CVYqIGK4gD-Q5oVs_QqR-RIQm04hP1T&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3ceV_jGCnJ307dhot1b_XJeD5k4MBiFry-v3dCmhWNoEycaZiRJcIsL5582YEk--0qeSkKs3538nwpI1c36PuXF4KgBDxRo-nM6FjafPnVxqh3hOPKyy6oG8wC9Xj3OregyGsko15i2yZBL3bCEFZQEe4HPYOsHqxkgfMJrWwTcHVmUBS7SyV1eE1SkGTWvQ3&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3odNmqMZKYWUn8Ap7Tv0pz6vGfG0u9E7laeYA1HCcsSWKmHcNgvlDx8lBO95mqsXJsz1J52bZ4KmY-EohL17t6Cr8psHrgTDLjr4DQOWpsnDeTZ36msJX3_W6DODGlfma&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==


Global 2022/23 oilseed production is forecast at 
nearly 647 million tons, slightly lower compared to 
May, as reduced sunflower seed in Ukraine and 
rapeseed in the European Union more than offset 
gains for soybeans in Ukraine and Zambia and 
rapeseed in Australia. Oilseed exports are raised 
on Australia rapeseed and Ukraine soybeans 
which exceed a reduction for Argentina sunflower 
seed. Global vegetable oil trade is slightly lower 
on reductions for Ukraine sunflower seed oil 
exports which more than offset gains for Turkey 
sunflower seed oil and Canada rapeseed oil 
exports. Global protein meal exports are slightly 
lower this month following reduced sunflower seed 

production in Ukraine as well as lower rapeseed meal in India. Global oilseed stocks are up nearly 1 
million tons primarily on larger Argentina soybean stocks. The projected U.S. season-average farm price 
for soybeans is up 30 cents to a record $14.70 per bushel. Please click here to read more. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Global use of farmland 

Considering that agriculture is the most 
expansive and intensive way in which people 
transform natural landscapes, the good news is 
that the amount of land globally devoted to food 
production may soon begin falling as population 
growth slows and agricultural productivity 
increases. "'We believe that projecting 
conservative values for population, affluence, 
consumers, and technology shows humanity 
peaking in the use of farmland,' argues Jesse 
Ausubel, director of the Program for the Human 
Environment at Rockefeller University, and his 
colleagues in their 2013 article 'Peak Farmland 
and the Prospect for Land Sparing.' Please click 
here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

China’s pig farmers mired in boom-bust cycle 

With pork the most popular protein on Chinese 
tables, pig breeding can be very profitable with 
gross margins rising above 30% for some 
producers when there’s a shortage, driving 
farmers to expand capacity despite soaring 
costs. Still, even for the top producers, it’s not 
always easy to follow the right beat. China’s top 
five listed hog breeders recorded more than 39 
billion yuan of net losses last year alone. 
Zhengbang represented just under half of that, 
while Wens Foodstuffs Group contributed about 
a third. Other companies that posted losses 
included Tech-Bank Food Co. and New Hope 
Liuhe Co. Tight liquidity is a common challenge 

in the industry. In Zhengbang’s case, a 1.6 billion yuan convertible bond maturing in 2026 is facing 
requests for early redemption this week. In addition, Tech-Bank Food told investors at the end of April 
that it was negotiating with a key supplier to delay some payments and that the top priority will be 
ensuring secure capital flows. Read more in the linked article by Bloomberg, first published on The 
Conversation.  
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3LM8P8ihzGAe92R-dw10y7ZIeB9TmpH8X9B9HzbAIWXZeyPFeSkARV5A-Nahlw7jMwoj5805MZvLTejY4QXLpuTt6P79EsSIESeiiTcTtbMosTsrF31S_uiCQ9xKCr029yoYQ-CtqIyVOsjsRJBiJq5g3pom0Wl_WT3ksWvkclA0FMePW4_sODg==&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==


  

 

Where are the world's fastest roads? 

High-speed roads that can carry goods to 
customers in far-off markets raise productivity, 
reduce poverty and are an important contributor to 
sustainable and inclusive economic development. 
This is why economists spend time trying to 
assess the state of the world’s roads through 
surveys and the like. IMF staff have developed a 
novel measure of road quality across 162 
countries using Google Maps to determine the 
mean, or average, the time it takes to drive 
between large cities that are at least 80 kilometres 

(50 miles) apart. As the Chart of the Week shows, the world’s fastest roads are found in richer economies 
including the United States, Portugal, Saudi Arabia and Canada. The slowest roads are found in the 
poorest countries—another obstacle to inclusive growth. An interactive version of the map can be viewed 
here. Read more in the linked IMF blog post.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Dutch farmers angry over mandatory measures to drastically reduce 
nitrogen emissions 

Farmers in the Netherlands have been angered by 
the government's plans for tougher measures that 
would drastically reduce emissions of nitrogen 
oxides. The Dutch government unveiled its goals 
on Friday, mandating reductions of up to 70% in 
many places and as high as 95% in others in a bid 
to protect nature -- or what the cabinet called an 
"unavoidable transition". “We have to emit so 
much less nitrogen, and unfortunately the 
agricultural sector emits a lot," explained 
Christianne van der Wal, Minister for Nature and 
Nitrogen Policy. "They have done an awful lot to 
emit less, but unfortunately that is not enough. It 
still needs to be reduced a lot more.” However, the 

decision is expected to lead to major upheavals in the country's multi-billion euro agricultural industry. 
Read more in the linked article, first published on msn.com.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Fresh apples, grapes, and pears: world markets and trade 

The US Department of Agriculture’s Foreign 
Agricultural Service released its traditional short 
biannual report on global trade, production, 
consumption and stocks of apples, fresh grapes 
and pears for the 2021/22 season on14 June 
2022.  With reference to South African apples, the 
FAS notes that production is expected to rise for a 
fourth straight year to a record 1.2 million 
tons. Volumes are up as new trees are coming 
into production and sufficient water for irrigation 
combines with good growing conditions 
throughout the year, leading to higher 
output. Many growers have also invested in 
netting to help manage impacts of weather and 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK31DXg6XFLNT-OGxhhSp-NnI3d8DMeRwqFjIhgxvQnCisIAs0-6pSBSOCOxYWnEltJMuOv2bXYKCp-Gq-Fhq0r2-OrVJ5zX-M6CofrzAVqYgvIH0krELxRBD2MkkXd2iuVYaRAVo6Cu3s=&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3aphJ1LHSj1GlEPPt16oQWXJqAM20kZbCvoIjZOAEdjj3HN2-7YKAlfQqGd_Q6m80HYkW0mbMtuVapn4AsxGUvMWPggCTbD53Or18zkZIKQYutNQccnddl3d3hddiblBZ5B3MFAuNBulHjHuLkEaTbgfs2UQXGOzQPrYrg6Z_Q8VVuuNeh1r9BMWbDjpr-NB-7Creyki_fI-oqgqtPBY6DhfXD-FgOavVHG7Zozj5J6fGHY6WK_7__t_T5RgyeZx8lcjugdtYkZpaVQIcztrdrOU4xKzXQzWTuFBAXSsbu1tlZX4QZBTNkD1PBWwsgIkv&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
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pests, resulting in higher yields. Greater supplies are expected by the analysts to boost exports to a 
record 625 000 tons. With regard to South African table grapes, the analysis expects SA production to 
production to reach record volumes for the third straight year as good growing conditions throughout the 

year and high‐yield varieties coming into production boost supplies to 380 000 tons. Growers are 
continuing to replace seeded with seedless varieties to meet export demand. However, after 
near‐constant growth since 2010, planted area is expected to remain flat as rising input costs check 
expansion. Despite record supplies, exports are expected to remain essentially unchanged at 320 000 
tons as rising shipping costs and inefficiencies at the Port of Cape Town prevent greater shipments. The 
South African fresh pear industry production is projected by USDA to rise 35 000 tons to 510 000 tons for 
2021/22, a third‐straight year of record output. New plantings continue to come online, while the season 
also saw good growing conditions and increased irrigation on good winter rainfall. Higher supplies are 
expected to lift exports only slightly to 260 000 tons as reduced shipments to Russia prevent greater 
gains. The report may be accessed here.  

 

  

 

BUSA cargo movement update 

Port operations this past week continued as 
normal, with limited delays due to smoke (at 
Cape Town) and weather conditions (at the 
Eastern Cape Ports). Overall, ports recorded 
good container movements with high stack 
occupancy levels and decent truck movements. 
Most ports recorded vessels at anchorage, but 
for the most part, vessels did not register long 
stays at outer anchorage. There were 
intermittent equipment breakdowns, but 
operations seemed to continue relatively well. 
The industry is eagerly awaiting the re-opening 

of the first rail line on the Container Corridor line, which should improve the low rail movements in and out 
of the Durban Container Terminal. On the international shipping side, the latest container throughput 
figures show a significant reduction in April, after a strong rebound in global container volume in March. 
The spread of Omicron, the ongoing effects of Russia's war with Ukraine, and other accompanying 
constraints have pushed volumes down to their second-lowest level in the last twelve months, despite 
freight rates remaining astronomically high. Please click here for the full BUSA report. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

SACCI's business confidence index is at a two-year low 

The South African Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry's (SACCI) Business Confidence Index 
(BCI) recorded 89.3 in May 2022 – its lowest level 
since 85.7 in September 2020. The BCI declined 
from 95.6 in March 2022 to 93.7 in April and then 
further to 89.3 in May. This contributed to an 
uncertain business climate in April and May 2022. 
The BCI lost 6.3 index points between March 2022 
and May 2022 and was 7.7 index points lower in 
May 2022 than in May 2021. The GDP data that 
was released lately indicated that the economy is 
catching up on the setbacks since the second 
quarter of 2020 by growing at 3% y/y in the first 
quarter of 2022. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Recent Q1 2022 GDP and job numbers confirm: Western Cape 
agriculture is pushing forward 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3-tppmbnvNvtC_fpYiVIoEkCugP8wzDSDN2jp91S68WlRLH068ms4rQYhkBK7cYhFx3CekHz_tAPpW2Mie-e5bRrTZgb4X5C8WnI3rD2w96mbNmT16eJVch-FgQmAECC2&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3e7-BHpJu5Jk6mMko2Z6fm0G65_NLbtyyVqet4N3R1C9bakCS8fSOIH0ac4ir4O1fGwZWTbEF8RGYVRodg5y4cvzEK-wIS6CHRJJ0jltW8yyg4zML3CEYYD3PhawHeITCjv_3GgsDr9kCfrnodcG5XSwbw8-v332i&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3o0yGXJ53n5xVxTZc62lxf6t5ANwZ_38bBa9eRxeZxvYVGZ3INWNVdLk3-Fovh_uRjKlt9DyF9vEiUspX9xNESNELTQg4fMsB3xn-7Iew9QoOtcc92kWSlETMffdAuZCEY7gmsUoAHT5SW58Unjz4Zw==&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Xh7rWd_4mTWQzvtpd_yAuqoknuL6JstskwTaF7W6RXyat5RcVcJTZbBXb0j2CK3o0yGXJ53n5xVxTZc62lxf6t5ANwZ_38bBa9eRxeZxvYVGZ3INWNVdLk3-Fovh_uRjKlt9DyF9vEiUspX9xNESNELTQg4fMsB3xn-7Iew9QoOtcc92kWSlETMffdAuZCEY7gmsUoAHT5SW58Unjz4Zw==&c=0WwFPUPsVST02H09Yakxjlxa-mQwpr7TJMsjibtjlmHMKpPLDP30EA==&ch=uAyoh7HtKw4ScFADEaXTJgQ3b7Jakl-5pW-PESNUttkujvAH-4JUDA==


StatsSA’s recently released Quarterly Labour 
Force Statistics (QLFS) highlights that the 
Western Cape Province had overall positive 
employment growth of 1.5% (33 207) (q/q). At the 
same time, the provincial agricultural 
employment numbers show a significant increase 
of 49.8% in the first quarter of 2022 (y/y). A total 
of 67 581 primary agricultural jobs were created 
in the first quarter of 2022 (y/y). The agri-
processing employment numbers increased by 
13 647 in the first quarter of 2022 (y/y). Over the 
past two years, agriculture’s strong growth has 
driven job creation within the Western Cape 
agricultural sector. Read more in the linked 

article first published on FreshPlaza.  

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

San Miguel sells fresh fruit operations in Peru and South Africa to 
Citri&Co 

San Miguel (Argentina) and Citri&Co (Spain) have agreed to the transfer to Citri&Co of San Miguel’s 
operations in Peru and South Africa, alongside the exclusive international commercialisation of its fresh 
fruit from Argentina and Uruguay. San Miguel's operation in Peru is one of the main producers and 
exporters of citrus, avocados and seedless grapes in the country while also being a key citrus player in 
South Africa. Citri&Co, a European vertically integrated player sponsored by Miura Partners, strengthens 
its foothold in the Southern Hemisphere with this decision. It enables the company to continue growing 
internationally in destination markets such as the US, Middle East and Asia. Read more in the linked 
article, first published on FreshPlaza.   

  

  

Weekly newsletter of CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern Africa, shares the latest news in the citrus industry in its 
weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 
 

  

The lastest issue of Crop Circular  

The latest issues of the Crop Circular, published by Croplife, include a review of the locust outbreaks over 
the past few years, what the regulatory situation is in terms of new breeding techniques, and what the 
newly promulgated draft EPR regulations mean for our members. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS 
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We are looking forward to welcoming you to the Agbiz Congress 2022 that will take place from 22 to 24 
June 2022 at Sun City. Our congress marks the gathering of more than 400 stakeholders in the Southern 
African agricultural and agri-food industry. As in the past, we are planning to bring together CEOs, senior 
management and board members, as well as key delegates from government, producer organisations, 
processors, academia and various other major role players for the Agbiz Congress 2022. 
 
With the continued support from our sponsors, we will bring you a cutting-edge congress with world-class 
speakers. With the renewed possibility of hosting a face-to-face congress, we can assure you that the 
Agbiz Congress 2022 will be bigger and better than before and promises to be an event not to be missed. 
 
Delegates can now register for the Agbiz Congress 2022. In line with government regulations, delegates 
will be required to be fully vaccinated or submit a negative PCR test 72 hours before the event. If you 
have already registered, our organisers will be in contact with you to verify your vaccination status. If you 
haven’t registered yet, please don’t hesitate to sign up as soon as possible. Please click here for more 
information. 

 

  

  

Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 
More information 
Register 
 
Africa Agri Tech Conference and Exhibition 
29 August-2 September 2022 | Menlyn Maine | Pretoria 
More information 
 
Nampo Cape 
14-17 September 2022 | Bredasdorp Park 
More information 

 

 

  

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 
 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts 
on the agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international 
organised business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 
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• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product 
announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 

or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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